We’re really glad you’re here.
The Des Moines Art Center is a great place for families to
grow a love of art. By following these museum manners, you’ll
be sure to have an enjoyable visit and help protect the art.

ENTIRELY

kids

BINGO

Some art needs a little more
space and may have a line
Look with your eyes,

drawn around it on the floor.

not your hands.

Please stay behind the line.

Please walk.

Leave food and
drink outside.

Want to take a photo? Pictures
are encouraged for the majority
of artworks. If you are unsure,
ask a security officer. Share your
experience with us by using

#EntirelyKids.
ENTIRELYUNEXPECTED

desmoinesartcenter.org
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Art with shapes

Art, artist, or label with the
first letter of your name

Art with animals

Art with your favorite color

Art you love

Art with a pattern

Art that looks cold

Sculpture art

Art that looks like it is
very light or very heavy

Art that looks bumpy

Art with two similar things

Art with a landscape

Art with a still life

Art with lots of colors

BINGO
Look in the galleries
to find a unique work
of art for each square.
To win BINGO you
must find five
horizontal, vertical,
or diagonal squares
in a row.
Cross the squares

FREE

off as you find them.
As an extra challenge,
try “blackout bingo”
and find art for
all of the squares.

Art that makes you
want to move

Art that took a
long time to make

Art that you don’t know
what it is

Art inspired by music

Art with a story

Art that makes you talk

Art that makes you think

Art that makes you
happy or sad

Art that is light or dark

Art that is very small
or very large

?

